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After a school shooter left 17 students dead in 
Parkland, Florida, survivors of the incident have 
made what they want clear: legislative action.
 e pro-gun restriction voices — many being 
Generation Z-ers getting their  rst taste of po-
litical activism — had their victories. 
In Florida, legislators have proposed the age to 
purchase a gun be raised and a three-day waiting 
period for most purchases of long guns, according 
to the Washington Post.
 is action still falls short of the ban on assault 
weapons that these activists are pushing for.
 ough states like Florida are moving toward 
gun restrictions, other states around the country, 
including Iowa, have taken to loosening gun laws.
 e day after the Feb. 14 Florida shooting, an 
amendment to the Iowa constitution, SJR 2009, 
that would further prioritize the right to bear arms 
was introduced to the House.
“The sovereign state of Iowa affirms and 
recognizes this right to be a fundamental indi-
vidual right,” the legislation states. “Any and all 
restrictions of this right shall be subject to 
strict scrutiny.”
Sen. Herman Quirmbach, D-Ames, 
said the bill would go beyond the 
Second Amendment making 
gun restrictions even more 
difficult  to pass.
 e bill 
w a s 
p u l l e d 
f r o m  t h e 
a g e n d a 
We d n e s -
day. Quirm-
b a c h  s a i d , 
“You can take a 
guess whether that h a d 
anything to do with the school 
shooting in Maryland.”
At Great Mills High School in 
Maryland, a 17-year-old male shot two 
other students Tuesday morning leaving 
one in critical condition, according to 
CNN. 
A school resource o  cer, Blaine Gaskill, 
exchanged gun re with the shooter. It is not con-
 rmed whether or not Gaskill’s round killed the 
gunman, or if the gunman killed himself.
Stephen Willeford, an NRA gun instructor, 
praised the actions of the St. Mary’s County 
sheri ’s deputy calling him “another good guy 
with a gun,” according to NBC.
 e NRA has used Gaskill as an example of 
their mantra that armed citizens are the ones 
who “can stop a bad guy with a gun.”
As of Wednesday, the proposed amend-
ment passed through both the 
Iowa House and Senate — 
passing in the Senate 
We d n e s d a y, 
34-15, and in 
the House 
M o n d a y , 
5 4 - 42.
“[This 
bill] would 
make it, I think, 
signi cantly more 
difficult to imple-
ment any kind of sensi-
ble regulation,” Quirmbach 
said. “In other words, we’re 
going the wrong direction.”
Since the bill would be an amend-
ment to the Iowa Constitution, it re-
quires the joint resolution to pass through 
both the House and Senate this legislative 
cycle and next as well as be voted on 
by Iowa residents.
***
Quirmbach is in 
support of ac-
cess to 
l eg i t -
i m a t e 
hunting 
w e a p -
ons and permits for 
people with a need for self 
defense.
“I don’t see any need for high capacity as-
sault weapons,” Quirmbach said. “An assault 
weapon, however you want to de ne it, is not 
a defensive weapon; it’s an o ensive weapon.
“I don’t see any particular need for high 
capacity magazines of the kind that were used in 
the Florida shooting and I think that there are 
some significant loopholes in the background 
check process.”
Quirmbach is in the middle of working on a bill 
to address the background check process. 
Since he needs time to work through some 
technical issues, including making sure state 
violations are posted to the federal database 
properly, this bill won’t see the  oor until the next 
legislative session.
Another aspect of gun violence issues in the U.S. 
that Q uirm- bach thinks 
need to be addressed are 
a lack of mental health ser-
vices.
“Kids who are having 
mental problems, whether 
they are going to take it out on 
themselves or take it out on their 
classmates, we need to recognize 
that and intervene before violence 
occurs,” Quirmbach said. “ ere is no one 
magic solution here. I think we need a multi-
pronged approach. Part of it is background checks, 
part of it is mental health and part of it also is 
there are just some weapons for which there is 
no legitimate use.”
 e statement that there is more to solving gun 
violence than taking away the Second Amend-
ment is something Sen. Joni Ernst can agree with.
In an emailed statement, Ernst said, “ ere isn’t 
one answer to solving this issue, and it’s critical 
that we continue to engage in these discussions 
at all levels of government.
“Everyone must commit to working together 
to  nd common sense solutions to these acts of 
violence that incorporate robust enforcement of 
our current gun laws, keeping our children safe, 
expansion of mental health provider access, ensur-
ing law enforcement and mental health providers 
are equipped with the necessary training and 
resources, and tangible e orts to build stronger 
communities.”
Ernst supported the 21st Century Cures Act, 
which addresses mental health and promotes safer 
communities.
Ernst also introduced the Students, Teachers, 
and O  cers Preventing (STOP) School Violence 
Act of 2018 which would provide better security 
for schools and “invests in early intervention 
and prevention programs to stop school violence 
before it happens.”
After a New York Times opinion article listed 
the top politicians bene tting from NRA funding, 
Joni Ernst’s place at number seven on that list has 
caused controversy for the U.S. senator from Iowa.
According to the article, Ernst has received over 
$3.1 million in funding. 
In an emailed statement, Laura Peavey, Ernst’s 
deputy press secretary, said that this number is 
false and Ernst has been a supporter of the Second 
Amendment and a gun owner “long before the 
NRA ever knew who she was as a citizen in Iowa.”
“ e reality is, many groups and organizations 
run commercials independently, without permis-
sion or consent of candidates or elected o  cials, 
which makes up much of the money these mis-
leading stories point to,” Peavey wrote.
 e NRA gave Ernst an “A” rating.
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A little over a month later, the events of the 
Parkland shooting seem to be in the past, but the 
aftershocks are far from over.
Florida has become a catalyst for many crucial 
events and raised a lot of questions for moving 
forward.
How has student activism grown because of 
school shootings?
The students at Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School, the scene of the shooting on February 
14, have been active on social media and even 
mainstream news outlets encouraging other youth 
and adult supporters to take action.
Following these events, communities across the 
country staged schoolwide walkouts for youths’ 
voices to be heard. They have even gone as far as 
organizing a national March for Our Lives in 
Washington, D.C. to protest gun violence, set to 
take place on March 24.
How has the shooting prompted legislation?
Florida governor Rick Scott signed into legislation 
a bill tightening gun control in the state of Florida, 
as well as setting provisions for arming school 
teachers. This is seen by many as a first step, but 
supporters of the movement view it as not enough 
of a change.
Are they enough?
So far, new laws and debates have done little to 
improve the situation. 
In fact, violence in schools has spiked since 
Parkland, and the daily average at the time of 
writing is around 70 total threats and incidents since 
February 14, as reported by the Educator’s School 
Safety Network.
It does not seem to stop there either. On Tuesday, 
March 20, a student shot two students at Great 
Mills High School in St. Mary’s County, Maryland.
Only time will tell if new efforts will prove to be 
effective or if even further change is required to stop 
such catastrophes.
What actions were taken during and after the 
Parkland shooting?
The timeline released by the Broward County 
Sheriff ’s Office details the radio traffic, including 
communications between officers responding to the 
scene and dispatch, providing some detail over the 
events that transpired. That being said, there were 
still details that were missing or unclear.
Alleged equipment malfunctions contributed to 
the confusion as communications became backed 
up and unclear with regards to information being 
relayed from dispatch to the officers on scene.
Deputies set up around the school, but because 
they had not received any clear further instruction, 
they did not advance into the school immediately, 
a move that has attracted controversy.
How was the fallout addressed?
Sheriff Scott Israel has faced countless questions 
regarding the response of the deputies responding 
on scene, including Scot Peterson, the officer 
assigned to the high school.
Much of the controversy stems from these reports, 
supported by surveillance footage, of Peterson 
waiting beside a stairwell outside the building 
and directing other deputies and law enforcement 
officers to “stay at least 500 feet away at this point.”
This decision to keep officers from entering the 
building may well have ended his career.
Directly following the incident, an internal affairs 
investigation was launched into the conduct of 
Peterson, who resigned almost immediately.
What does it all mean?
W here  th i s  became a  prob lem i s  when 
communication breakdown and the potential to 
have strayed from procedure prohibited effective 
coordination between different agencies, thus 
prolonging the situation and putting more people 
in danger of becoming victims.
This risk has lead many to believe that Parkland 
was a disastrous series of mistakes, but as with every 
different situation, there is a different point of view.
How should a situation like this have been 
handled?
Deputy Chief Jacobs of ISU Police’s Investigative 
Services division stated that “as a best practice, ISU 
Police does not comment on actions … by other 
law enforcement agencies during an incident such 
as Parkland, Florida.”
She explained that this is most often attributed to 
the fact that while the general premise of procedures 
may be similar, every department has its own unique 
protocols.
It would be near impossible to objectively judge 
whether or not a response is appropriate. The idea 
then is to look from an objective standpoint at what 
happened and try to learn from it.
How would ISU Police deal with a similar 
threat?
The university’s response to an active shooter is 
a multi-level approach, and an earlier Iowa State 
Daily story from October 2017 goes into further 
detail on the procedure.
In brief, patrol officers from ISU PD are the 
first to report on scene and are trained to stop the 
threat. After the initial response, further assistance 
in the form of officers and teams from around Story 
County arrives so other issues can be addressed, such 
as medical assistance, ensuing investigations and 
planning for a return to daily activity.
How does ISU Police’s training prepare them 
for joint-agency scenarios?
Jacobs stated that past trainings have been 
specifically focused on interagency, active shooter 
responses. “In the fall of 2017,” she explained, “ISU 
Police hosted a multi-agency training on active 
killer events.”
The purpose of these ventures is to spread 
familiarity with how the system works and to 
provide a standard way of implementing it.
“Having local agencies such as the Ames Police 
and Story County Sheriff ’s Office responding and 
having knowledge of the layout of our campus,” she 
said, “helps tremendously when responding to such 
an incident.”
Having quarterly training also makes a big 
impact. This past quarter, Jacobs stated, “officers 
were exposed to a variety of scenarios, including 
how to navigate the Incident Command System 
during such events.”
The Incident Command System, or ICS, is a 
broadly used setup to standardize procedures when 
combining different agencies to ensure proper 
coordination.
Jacobs also said regarding ISU Police’s quarterly 
training that “such training keeps skill sets sharp as 
the officers are engaged in training four times a year 
as opposed to once a year.”
Moving forward
Always having a plan and always being able to 
handle a situation are crucial to learning from and 
preventing such events from happening again, so 
even though Florida seems worlds away, it still 
carries its weight across the country.
 ILLUSTRATION BY PETER LEMKEN/ IOWA STATE DAILY
ISU Police completed trainings focused on interagency, active shooter responses. The training spreads familiarity with how the system works and provides a standard way of implementing it. 
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One month later, 
Parkland shooting 
still a driving force
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President Wintersteen 
addresses midyear budget cuts
Iowa State President Wendy Wintersteen sent out 
an email to the Iowa State community Thursday 
discussing midyear budget cuts that were 
approved by Iowa Legislature. 
 e bill that the Iowa Legislature approved will 
result in a total of $10.9 million in cuts from the 
Board of Regents for the current FY2018.  e bill 
outlines that only Iowa State and the University of 
Iowa will be a ected by the cuts.
Wintersteen addressed what the universities 
current action is to these cuts in her email.
“I am working with the Senior Vice Presidents 
to develop a plan to implement the midyear budget 
reduction while mitigating the impact on our 
teaching, research, and extension excellence, and 
critical student services,” Wintersteen said. “We 
also will engage university leaders across campus to 
provide input on this plan.”
Wintersteen also referenced the fact that the 
FY2019 budget appropriations for the Board of 
Regents are still unknown, and that the Board has 
said that it is thinking about a tuition rate increase. 
 at is expected to be discussed at the April 11-12 
Board of Regents meeting.
In the email, Wintersteen went on to thank those 
who have voiced strong opposition to the midyear 
cuts. She also pointed out the large population of 
Iowans that make up Iowa State’s enrollment.
“Our supporters know these students are 
the future of this state and are well worth the 
state’s investment in their growth, education, and 
development,” Wintersteen said.
Over the past four years, Iowa State has reduced 
or avoided costs totalling $22 million, Wintersteen 
said.
“ e state’s move to take back promised funds 
for the second year in a row makes this an especially 
di  cult situation, but Iowa State University is strong 
and resilient. We will face these challenges together 
to seek the best possible outcome for our students, 
faculty, and sta ,” Wintersteen said.
BY TRISTAN.WADE
@iowastatedaily.com
Iowa State Athletic Director Jamie Pollard 
announced to Student Government Wednesday 
evening that the athletics department will be 
donating $1 million to the Financial Aid O  ce to 
go toward degree completion grants.
 e contribution to the grants, which go toward 
students having  nancial di  culty completing 
their degrees, was  rst announced at Faculty Senate 
on Tuesday.
Pollard said that he was  rst approached by 
Student Government President Cody West last 
spring with West looking for opportunities for 
athletics to better help students.
While ideas such as discounted concessions were 
 oated around, Pollard said he wanted to think 
just a bit bigger. After talking with Financial Aid 
Director Roberta Johnson, Pollard said her o  ce 
could bene t from having more funding to help 
students stay in school.
“ ere’s a lot of hardship,” Pollard said. “ ere’s 
hardship where a student… is in a tough spot and 
can’t pay for school.”
Providing a brief summary of the athletics 
department budget, Pollard said that the 
announcement will be o  cially announced 
 ursday, but he wanted to let Student 
Government know beforehand.
Following his announcement, Student 
Government applauded the donation and some 
senators thanked Pollard for his department’s 
donation.
Pollard joked that he hoped the majority of 
the clapping was for West, as he had originally 
approached Pollard with an idea to bene t 
students.
“I’ll buy him a soda or a hot dog when he comes 
back for football next year,” Pollard said.
West also shared the news in his executive 
update Wednesday evening.
“One million dollars for the students of Iowa 
State University,” West said in his email report. “It 
is days like today that make our time in Student 
Government worth it.”
Athletics department to give $1 million for 
degree completion grants
BY ALEX.CONNOR
@iowastatedaily.com
ATHLETICS
EMILY BLOBAUM/ IOWA STATE DAILY
The Iowa State Daily sat down with President Wendy Wintersteen on Feb. 12, 2018.
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Thomas Evan Reeves, age 23, of 4700 Mortensen Rd Unit 
313 - Ames, IA, was arrested and charged with public intox-
ication at Welch Ave and Chamberlain St (reported at 2:28 
a.m.).
An officer initiated a drug related investigation at (reported 
at 10:00 a.m.).
An officer investigated a personal injury collision at 13th St 
and Stange Rd (reported at 5:42 p.m.).
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ACROSS
1 Fur tycoon
6 “Due Date” co-
star Galifianakis
10 Rock blasters
14 Conveyed
15 Bassoon cousin
16 Wreak havoc in
the streets
17 *Victor at Little
Bighorn
20 Zilch
21 Fantasy game
brute
22 Latin lesson word
23 New Year’s ___
24 *2006 “Survivor”
setting
28 Attacked
30 November
honoree
31 “I’m an idiot!”
32 Abs strengthener
33 Leave port
35 Apportioning
word
36 *Nursed, in a way
39 Gp. that houses
strays
42 Bowlers and
trilbies
43 Millionaire’s
retreat
47 Strudel ___
mode
48 Jon Hamm’s
“Mad Men” role
__ Draper
49 Vocation
50 *All-in-one
appliance
54 Dye holder
55 Classy
56 Fish you can
smoke
57 Ricky portrayer
58 Handy person
suggested by the
starts of the
answers to
starred clues
62 Nebraska native
63 Like Iago, say
64 Rice/Lloyd
Webber musical
65 Trees used to
make longbows
66 Attends to one’s
whistle?
67 Unreactive gas
DOWN
1 Sawyer employer
2 “Same here!”
3 Poseidon’s staff
4 __ Day vitamins
5 Authority on a
field
6 Masked hero
who debuted in
the 1919 story
“The Curse of
Capistrano”
7 Stunned way to
be taken
8 Member of the
fam
9 Casual greeting
10 Cookie shop
enticement
11 Ferdinand’s love
in “The Tempest”
12 Ph.D.’s further
studies
13 Jeanne d’Arc, for
one: Abbr.
18 Old geezer
19 “Come no
closer!”
24 Consiglieri’s boss
25 Penn et al.
26 Contained
opening?
27 “Too noisy!”
29 Big band
instrument
33 Defensive effort
34 Ctrl-__-Delete
35 Correct
37 Superhero with a
hammer
38 Even once
39 Chain __
40 Give a sop to
41 Moneymaker
44 Not vacant
45 Charge for using,
as an apartment
46 Potter or jeweler,
e.g.
48 Style of a historic
Miami Beach
district
49 Get gooey
51 Outdoor outings
52 Bright again
53 Argues
ineffectively
57 Comic Chappelle
58 Almond __
59 Select group?
60 Roman salutation
61 T. __
Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
By Julian Lim 10/17/13
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 STUDENT GOVERNMENT TOWN HALL MEETING
A student Government town hall meeting was held in Soults Family Visitor Center on March 22. One of the topics the 
panel discussed was mental health as a part of the broader student health.
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OPINION
Last February, Nikolas Cruz entered Marjory Stoneman Doug-
las High School and opened fire with an AR-15 style semi-au-
tomatic rifle, committing one of the top 10 deadliest mass 
shootings in modern history. This has led to several reactions, 
most of them being old (and often confused) arguments.
Once again “It’s violent video games that are the cause!” 
seems to be an argument that is often reached for, even though 
scientific studies have proven that false.
“It’s not a gun issue, it’s a mental health issue” is an argument 
we hear like clockwork after each mass shooting, and yet on Feb. 
28, 2017, Trump signed a measure removing a regulation that 
would make it harder for the mentally ill to get guns. 
So if the President isn’t worried about people with a mental 
illness buying guns, why should we be?
But there’s something new this time, an argument I haven’t 
seen touted for the other school shootings. Instead of taking 
less guns out of the equation, gun fanatics have decided it would 
be better to add more guns to the equation.
Trump, and many Republican gun owners, think it would 
be wise if we armed teachers. After all, if teachers had guns 
then mass shooters would be too afraid to enter! Well, as the 
headline dictates, I disagree with this idea.
Let’s not tackle the budgetary limitations just yet. Let’s put 
ourselves in a scenario where this country cared about education 
and education was funded so well that arming teachers with 
military grade rifles wasn’t out of the question.
Does no one remember that Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School already had an armed guard. Do you know what 
he did when Nikolas Cruz entered the school and opened 
fire? He did nothing. He was trained for this scenario, and he 
did nothing. Are you expecting an elderly tenured high school 
chemistry teacher to be braver in that situation?
Now let’s get rid of the dream scenario of an infinite budget. 
As I said in my previous article, Trump proposed a $9.2 billion 
cut to education for the 2018 fiscal year. In some states teachers 
are so poorly paid they had to go on strike to get a decent wage.
These are teachers who are supposed to be fostering your 
child’s future in a meaningful way and preparing them for the 
world at large. Not only are they educating them on academic 
principles, but also providing a listening ear when a child is 
going through life’s hurdles.
They’re so much more than just teachers, they’re mentors. 
They’re supposed to be there for your child, and we’re already 
underpaying them.
Now, on top of underpaying them for the incredibly im-
portant task they’re already fulfilling, you want to put a gun 
in their hand. 
You refused to provide a budget to their school districts 
where they could adequately provide for their students without 
reaching into their own pockets or begging students’ parents to 
provide resources, but you found it important enough to find 
room in the budget to train them to be killers.
I understand that if you’re of the mind that we should arm 
teachers that you’re probably scared. Maybe you’re just fed up. 
But you need to take a breath and ground yourself.
Arming and training teachers isn’t a possibility. It never was, 
and it never can be. There needs to be change, but it won’t be 
found in this course of action.
The change is more money into mental health research and 
preventative measures, more regulation on how accessible mil-
itary grade assault rifles are to civilians and much, much more 
money into education.
We shouldn’t arm teachers
BY WILLIAM.OLOUGHLIN
@iowastatedaily.com
COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
Columnist William O’Loughlin argues arming teachers is not what is needed to prevent school shootings. Instead, O’Loughlin suggests putting more money into mental health research and 
decreasing accessibility to assault rifles.
In the wake of the tragic shooting in 
Parkland, Florida, conversation is hap-
pening. More importantly, calls for 
change are happening.
We wouldn’t have asked the high 
school students, survivors of the shoot-
ing, to do anything after the horrible 
experience they’d been through. But they 
decided to do something anyway. And by 
doing so, they are inspiring a movement.
New York Times op-ed contributor 
Tim Kreider said it best.
“As with all historic tipping points, it 
seems inevitable in retrospect: Of course 
it was the young people, the actual vic-
tims of the slaughter, who have finally 
begun to turn the tide against guns in 
this country,” Kreider wrote. “Kids don’t 
have money and can’t vote, and until now 
burying a few dozen a year has apparently 
been a price that lots of Americans were 
willing to pay to hold onto the props of 
their pathetic role-playing fantasies. But 
they forgot what adults always forget: 
that our children grow up, and remember 
everything, and forgive nothing.”
Young people have the power to make 
change. And as much as some may want 
to use millennials as the scapegoat for 
all of our problems, this upcoming gen-
eration has the potential to change the 
world just as the generations before it 
did. Of course, that change may come 
in a different form, but it is still progress 
nonetheless.
Millennials are consistently stereo-
typed as lazy. But that ’s missing the 
point. This generation has different values 
and a different way of life, but is certainly 
not lazy.
The way millennials are civically en-
gaged is vastly different.
Millennial and Generation X voting 
turnout increased in 2016 from the 2012 
elections, according to Pew Research. 
But still, only half of millennials voted in 
2016 when it was a presidential election. 
We can do better than that.
Millennial and Gen X voter turnout 
increased in 2016...and among millen-
nials, black turnout decreased
Being civically engaged requires ex-
posing ourselves to new ideas and active-
ly participating in our communities. We 
can do better than posting our opinions 
on social media, but not actually talking 
to lawmakers or participating in commu-
nity conversations. 
And we can do better than voting in 
presidential elections, but not caring 
about local elections that make more of 
a difference in our daily lives.
Young people can change the world, 
but not without effort and not without 
civic engagement. Let the Parkland 
teens be an inspiration to us to strive 
for change and progress at all levels of 
government.
Young people can cause change with effort
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Sophomore Austin Fleener practices one of the hardest positions as the clay is coming toward you during practice.
The topic of guns and the control of those guns has been a 
big point of discussion in society today. Not only for the past 
few months, but the last couple of years.
With the increase in gun violence in the United States in 
the past few years, there have been calls for stricter gun laws 
with the intent to have tragedies occur less often.
While guns can be used with bad intentions in mind, they 
can also be used for good. They can be used as a lesson on how 
to use them safely, but also competitively for sport.
This is what president Benjamin Dick and the Iowa State 
trap and skeet club say is the focus of the group.
The trap and skeet club provides a safe and competitive 
environment for people to learn to shoot, or continue to par-
ticipate in the sport.
“Safety is our No. 1 priority,” Dick said. “If we have a new 
group of people who have never shot before, we’ll have a big 
safety meeting with everyone.”
The safety meeting is mandatory and supervised by the clubs 
advisors. The meeting consists of a demo on how the gun shoots, 
and how to properly handle the gun.
Dick is a sophomore studying agricultural business and as the 
president of the club, it is his job to ensure a safe environment 
for all the members of the club.
The safety precautions don’t stop there. To even be able to 
join the club, the club requires you to have either completed 
the Hunter’s Education Safety Course, or have participated in 
the DNR Firearm Safety Presentation.
After the group safety meeting, newcomers will then begin 
practicing their shot. But they do not do this alone.
“An experienced member of the club who is use to shooting 
will shadow a new member and watch how they’re shooting 
until they’re comfortable,” Dick said, explaining the process.
One of these experienced members of the club is vice pres-
ident Dakota Boyer, junior in business management. Boyer 
participated in his high school’s trap and skeet team prior to 
coming to Iowa State.
“I got my hunter safety license when I was 12,” Boyer said. 
“I got it young so I was able to go hunting.”
So it’s needless to say that the club has a group of leaders 
who are very experienced with guns and have been around 
them for a long time.
Being part of a club that’s centered around guns can be dif-
ficult, especially when living on a college campus. With Iowa 
State’s rules about not having firearms on campus, members 
have to find places to keep their guns.
“Students that have their own guns, it is up to them to keep 
them off campus,” Dick said. “Usually, it’s a friends apartment 
or a house someone lives in right here in Ames.”
The gun that the team uses in competition is a 12-gauge 
shotgun. The team never uses their guns outside of a com-
petition.
Most of the team has their guns custom fit for trap and skeet 
only, so they don’t have much use in any other environment.
Tanner Owens, who is a sophomore in forestry, also started 
hunting at a young age and was part of his high school’s trap 
team for all four years.
Owens feels there is a different perception for people when 
it comes to hunting than there is too competitive shooting.
“I think people like the perspective of sports shooting better 
than using guns to kill animals because it’s a more competitive 
sport and they see it in the Olympics,” Owens said.
As the debate about guns continues every single day, the 
trap and skeet club becomes an even brighter light on a rather 
dark subject, becoming a place where kids can learn to shoot 
and use guns in a safe way.
In times like these, Dick and the rest of the club believe that 
this is when the club should be talked about and utilized more 
often. Now is when the club becomes even more important.
“I think competition is good for guns. It is a reason why we 
shouldn’t get rid of guns,” Dick said. “It’s teaching a safe way 
of how to use the guns and there is a club for young kids if 
they want to shoot guns.
“There is a safe way to do it.”
CLUBS
BY MATTAIS.GORDON
@iowastatedaily.com
BRIAN MOZEY/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Freshman Austin Pietrowski goes into the corner and practices his side shot during Iowa State Trap and Skeet club practice.
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The Ames community will be joining together on the  eld of 
Jack Trice Stadium on March 24 to sleep under the stars for 
one night during the annual Reggie’s Sleepout.
Reggie’s Sleepout is hosted by Youth and Shelter Services 
(YSS), Assault Care Center Extending Shelter and Support 
(ACCESS) and Emergency Residence Project (ERP) with the 
intent to raise money and awareness about youth homelessness 
in central Iowa and across the country.
 e event is designed to help those participating understand 
what it is like to sleep outside, even if just for a single night. 
 e sleepout is free to attend, but donations and fundraising 
are encouraged.  roughout the event, there will be entertain-
ment, including a comedian and bands, food, and educational 
opportunities for the participants.
Reggie’s Sleepout was started 12 years ago in honor of a 
young man named Reggie Kelsey who, in 2001, aged out of 
foster care when he turned 18.  ree and a half months later, 
Reggie was found dead in the Des Moines River.
As a result, YSS developed Reggie’s Sleepout to bring a wider 
awareness to the issue in Des Moines and other cities.
Advocacy e orts initially started with an event called “Cel-
ebration of Hope.”  is event involved auctioning o  pottery 
that was painted by celebrities, such as John Travolta, Whoopi 
Goldberg and Bill Cosby.  e  rst year brought in over $6,000.
 e following year, the event was not as successful, which 
sent the YSS team back to the drawing board, resulting in the 
creation of Reggie’s Sleepout.  ose on the board found the 
sleepout was a good way to give the community a small sense 
of what these youths and others who face homelessness go 
through.
“I went to a lot of fundraisers and very few, if any, were in 
as close alignment with the cause as Reggie’s Sleepout,” said 
Andrew Allen, CEO of YSS.
 e sleepout this year is only the second in Ames and will 
mark the 13th year that the has been held in Des Moines. Be-
tween the two, Reggie’s Sleepout has raised nearly $2 million 
for homeless youth since it began.
 is year, McFarland Clinic, Wells Fargo, Todd and Sargent, 
Iowa State and three of the “First Ladies of Iowa State Athlet-
ics” — Katie Prohm, Erica Campbell and Deb Fennelly — are 
all actively donating, participating and fundraising to help the 
cause. All proceeds raised are shared equally between YSS, 
ACCESS and ERP.
YSS is an Iowa organization which has positively impacted 
youth and families for more than 40 years.  e organization 
provides a variety of programs through their locations through-
out central and north Iowa to allow the youth and families to 
build a brighter future. YSS also helps 67,000 children every 
year. 
ACCESS focuses on aiding survivors of domestic and sexual 
abuse as well as those seeking social justice.  e organization 
provides services such as support groups, advocacy and tempo-
rary, emergency housing, to those in need free of charge while 
remaining con dential. ACCESS has several locations in cen-
tral Iowa as well as several hotlines to assist those around Iowa.
ERP is an organization in Ames which provides food and 
shelter to the homeless as well as aid in the prevention of in-
dividuals becoming or remaining homeless. ERP has been in 
Ames for more than 33 years and has aided more than 2,000 
individuals and families during the 2016-17  scal year.
“Every person deserves a home, but especially every kid 
should have able housing and this is a way that we both raise 
awareness and money, and it’s in a format that’s actually pretty 
fun,” said Allen.
For more information, visit the Reggie’s Sleepout website.
Reggie’s Sleepout helps youth in Iowa
BY MADDIE.CASADY
@iowastatedaily.com
GILLIAN HOLTE/ IOWA STATE DAILY
Participants of Reggie’s Sleepout spent the night at Jack Trice Stadium March 25 to raise money for homeless youth in Iowa. 
Along with students and community members, many local companies and the wives of some Iowa State coaches joined the 
cause to raise awareness.
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One bill moving through the Senate would 
require schools to go through active shooter 
training.
 is bill, SF 2253, has mustered up support 
on both sides one day after Nikolas Cruz 
pulled a fire alarm and shot students at his 
former school as they  led out of classrooms
 e bill requires schools to set up protocols 
for school shooters, natural disasters and other 
emergencies before June 30, 2019. 
 ese plans can be given recommendations 
by the state and must be in compliance with 
local law enforcement.
“It basically dictates to school districts that 
they have to have an appropriate emergency 
plan. I’m presuming that something like 80 
percent of the districts already have that, 
but just in case they need to be reminded we 
have moved a bill forward along those lines,” 
Quirmbach said.
“I can’t imagine that any school adminis-
trator who is at all competent hasn’t already 
worked through this issue.”
With 80 percent of schools in the state 
currently having protocols for active shooters, 
legislators realize the need for active shooter 
trainings but are saddened by the necessity in 
this day and age.
Sen. Je  Danielson, D-Waterloo, shared his 
support for the bill on social media: “Today, 
after another school shooting tragedy in Flor-
ida, I voted to require all Iowa K-12 schools 
to have a plan and practice for active shooter 
incidents.”
Danielson also stated his concerns for the 
state moving forward: “I would rather be 
voting on better mental healthcare, real back-
ground checks and greater accountability for 
assault weapon ownership.”
This stance is one shared by many Dem-
ocrats in the Iowa Legislature, but Senate 
and House Republicans don’t completely 
agree. Speaker of the House Linda Upmeyer, 
R-Clear Lake, gave her support for the bill 
and said she was willing to discuss the mental 
health issues in the state.
Since the shooting Wednesday, no legisla-
tion has been pursued that would tighten gun 
laws in the state, and with the  rst legislative 
deadline passed, no new bills are coming for 
the 2018 session.
Following the shooting, Sen. Mark Chel-
gren, R-Ottumwa, proposed legislation, 
SF 2086, that would recognize the Second 
Amendment in schools.
“ e bill provides that a person with a valid 
nonprofessional permits to carry weapons may 
go armed with, carry, or transport a  rearm on 
school grounds,” the bill stated.
 e bill died before making it to the senate 
 oor.
“A seriously dumb idea,” Quirmbach said, 
“ e bill died an appropriate death, metaphor-
ically speaking.”
Chelgren did not respond to requests for 
comments.
A constitutional carry was scheduled to be 
discussed on Feb. 14 but, after the Florida 
shooting, was taken o  the agenda. 
Quirmbach said he doesn’t believe this bill 
will move through this legislative session.
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“An assault weapon, 
however you want to de ne 
it, is not a defensive weapon; 
it’s an o ensive weapon.”
-Sen. Herman Quirmbach, D-Ames 
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